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not succeeded in extracting the vegetable alkaloid Strych-
nine, in its modern insolated form, from the Javanese
ZiQvyvos mix vomica, of which it is the active principle.
To complete the exposition of this typical Fifteenth-
Century man of science, his chief Antidote to Venom is
appended here.
"Take three pounds of old oil and two handfuls of St. John's
Wort, (Balm of the Warrior's Wound, hypericum.) Macerate for
two months in the sun. Strain off the old flowers, and add two
ounces of fresh. Boil in Balneo Mariae (a bain-marie) for six
hours. Put in a close-stopped bottle and keep in the sun for fifteen
days. During July, add three ounces of St. John's Wort seed which
gently has been stamped and steeped in two glasses of white wine
for three days. Add also two drachms each of gentian, tormentil,
dittany, zedoary, and carline, (all of which must have been gathered
m August,) sandal-wood and long-aristolochie. Gently boil for six
Hours in Balneo Mariae. Strain in a press. Add to the expression
one ounce each of saffron, myrrh, aloes, spikenard, and rhubarb, all
bruised. Boil for a day in Balneo Mariae. Add two ounces each of
treacle and mirthdate. Boil for six hours in Balneo Mariae. And
set it in the sun for forty days.
"In plague, or suspicion of venom, anoint the stomach, wrists, and
heart; and drink three drops in wine. It will work wonders," says
Messer GSambattista della Porta.
- The pharmacy of the Renascence, to quote the confes-
sion of the charlatan Cagliostro, consisted in herbs and
words, "in verbis et in herbis."
The practice of medicine during the Borgian Era appears
to have been entirely empirical. Physicians experimented
on the vfle body of their patient, trusting to luck, or chance,
or faith, to work a cure. In contracts it was expressly
stated that physicians must have the reputation of being
fortunate (felix). Chirugeons were totally unaware of the
circulation of the blood. So much stress here is laid upon
the art and craft and mystery of medicine and its expo-
nents, because from these, and from these alone, the knowl-
edge and use of venoms could be obtained; and, if the blind
can lead the blind without both falling into the same ditch,

